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The popular Social Studies Connects series links history, geography, civics and economics to

kids’ daily lives. Featuring stories with diverse characters who face situations young readers

can relate to, these books support reading and social studies skills including researching,

inferring, comparing, and communication. An activity to stimulate curiosity about the world is

included in each book!Lucy wants to give her mom the best Mother’s Day ever. But all her

ideas seem to end up in disaster—until Lucy’s friend Diego helps her cook up a special

Mother’s Day surprise—Mexican-style! (Social Studies Topic: Culture/Similarities and

Differences)



Dear Parent/Educator:What is Social Studies?For young children this can be a tough question.

Social Studiescovers many subjects: history, government, civics, economics,geography,

sociology, anthropology, and lots more. But when youcome right down to it, Social Studies is

about people—theirneighborhoods and communities, their history and customs, andhow and

why they live the way they do.SOCIAL STUDIES CONNECTS®was created to helpyoungsters

connect what they are learning in the classroom withthe world they live in. This series is meant

to give kids a realisticframework within which they can see the world as it was, as it is,and as it

might be. The contemporary characters in the SOCIALSTUDIES CONNECTS stories face real-

life, kid-sized situationsinvolving topics of interest to children. An activity at the end ofeach book

supports Social Studies and reading skills.It is our hope that through the SOCIAL STUDIES

CONNECTSstories young readers will discover that they, too, can play ameaningful role in the

world around them—an important ideato learn as a child and to practice throughout

adulthood.Sincerely,Joanne E. KaneFounder

 by Eleanor Mayillustrated by MH PilzKane PressNew YorkEverTheBest

For my mother and my daughter—E.M.For my Mom—MHPAcknowledgments: Our thanks to

Alma B. Ramírez for helpingus make this book as accurate as possible.Text copyright © 2010

by Eleanor MayIllustrations copyright © 2010 by MH PilzAll rights reserved. No part of this

book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by anymeans, electronic or mechanical,

including photocopying, recording, or by any information storageand retrieval system, without

permission in writing from the publisher. For information regardingpermission, contact the

publisher through its website: www.kanepress.com.Kane PressAn imprint of Boyds Mills &

Kane, a division of Astra Publishing Housewww.kanepress.comLibrary of Congress Cataloging-

in-Publication DataMay, Eleanor.The best Mother’s Day ever / by Eleanor May ; illustrated by

MH Pilz.p. cm. — (Social studies connects)Summary: Lucy wants to make Mother’s Day

special, avoiding the disasters she usually creates,so she works with her neighbor, Diego, to

celebrate the holiday as it is done in Mexico.[1. Mother’s Day—Fiction. 2. Mexican Americans—

Fiction. 3. Holidays—Mexico—Fiction.]I. Pilz, MH, ill. II. Title.PZ7.M4513Bes 2010[E]—

dc222009024489First published in the United States of America in 2010 by Kane PressBook

Design: Edward MillerSocial Studies Connects is a registered trademark of Astra Publishing

House.

I sit back on my heels and look at my card. Hmm.Does it need more glitter? Or maybe a giant

heartaround I Love You, Mom?Mother’s Day is tomorrow. And I really, reallywant it to be great—

for once.3

It’s not that I haven’t tried. Likelast year. How was I supposed toknow there was a bee

insidethat bunch of flowers I picked?4Or the year before. Making waffles with the E-ZWaffle

Maker turned out to be H-A-R-D.Mom always says it’s the thought that counts.But she only tells

me that when I mess up.
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